Memories of Kibworth’s High Street and Fleckney Road

Part Two

By Joan Spain (nee Allen)
Here used to be a row of cottages, but now
where the family running the chip shop live,
also a hairdresser’s, two takeaways with
foreign food, with Waterfield's farm house at
the end, now Davis’ builder’s yard, with the
house let privately. Whilst we were visiting
some one came and told us there was an old
building at the back. Patrick’s plumbers had
a little shop, and lived in a house up the yard
before moving to the house which is now
Care Village Home.

Grey Ladies, which was the home of the
Morrisons; Dr Morrison was a doctor and
also a Master of the beagle hounds. His
sister was a leading person in the Village
life, being a Councillor etc.

This mud wall is all that remains of a little
house that was once here. It was destroyed by
fire: I think almost all the Village came to see
the fire - the word spread like ‘wild fire’. The
‘Care’ house is at the back of this wall.

Two spaces up, Dr Phillips lived here and had
his surgery in a room at the front. He had
some very enjoyable garden parties. The
Palfreymans lived here next, but is now pulled
down, and new houses recently built.
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The Scout Hut: it was Barratt’s sale
room. He used to show lantern slides;
you may have sat on somebody’s old
sofa, or a hard chair, it just depended
what he had in for sale. Often the slides
went in upside down, which caused quite
a laugh. When it was cowboys, the noise
was deafening, with the boos etc. I think
we paid a penny, it’s such a long time
ago I cannot really remember what we
paid. If he had a piano in, somebody
would play music to the slides.

Over the recreation jitty was Fox’s house.
Various people lived here before it was
made into The Knoll nursing home. Mr
Fox was the son of the senior Mr Fox who
started Fox’s Glacier Mints in Leicester.

Badcock’s house was close by; they
owned the bakery opposite. When the
older Badcocks died the two daughters
moved into a smaller house in White
Street, where sadly they were found dead
one day.

16 Fleckney Road was where Mr Billy
Bolton lived, who I shall mention later
on. He owned a lot of property in
Kibworth, which he had built.
Then more small houses, one made into a
shop which is now Movie Zone. Roberts
kept this as a boot and shoe shop, then it
became a hairdresser, and now you get
your videos here.
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Lynn’s had this corner shop; it was where
they stored household goods which were
displayed in the window. You had to go
to their big shop in Station Street to buy
or order. Later it became a hairdresser,
also an antique shop and I was told Freda
Smith had a pot shop here, but this I
cannot recall at all.
Now it’s an
accountants.

On the opposite corner was Miss Florrie
Smith’s general stores, anything from a
pin to a vast amount of groceries, sweets
and chocolate. This house is where I was
born so I’ve fond memories here. One
memory I recall was putting the reels of
cotton back into the right boxes, as
people used to put them back any how. It
was used as a launderette, run by Mrs
Josie Cripps, but before then Garners
from Fleckney took it over as a green
grocery - it did not seem to last long.
Mrs Arnold also took over the green
grocery, but she could not make a living
out of it. This was when Josie took over. Williamson's the butcher brought Sedgley’s
business from across the road, and altered the shop and house a lot. I think he must have
bought the premises, as when my Grandma and family lived here it was rented from Billy
Bolton. It is now the ballet shop. We had some lovely Christmas parties here, as we used to
get lots of food from the shop.

On the corner of Halford Street, next
street up (the Band Hut street), was a
shop kept by a Miss Adams (sweets) then
Mr White had it as a showroom for his
lamp shades; he had some lovely shades
in his window but quite expensive. A
lady told me she had her first television
from him; now it is a private house. Mr
White’s family also lived in The Knoll for
awhile before it became a residential care
home.
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Winkie Oram’s fish and chips’ shop was a little
further along at number 74. This is now a private
house.

Next was Garlic and Gamble builders; they did
funerals as well, and I have heard that some times
bodies were kept in the building as a Chapel of Rest.

I cannot recall who had it next, until
Foster’s Biscuits took over. I worked for
them, and one room was always chilly
and ghostly. Now a book firm has it.

We cross the Fleckney Road here and
come down the other side. One new
bungalow and one new house, then
Charlie Simons, painter and decorator,
now run by his son.

Down the entry at the side of next door
was Johnson and Barnes’ store sheds.
My aunt and uncle lived in the house, so
we often went to play in this building.
Now it belongs to Mr David Stanford,
who made fitted bedroom furniture there
until his illness.
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